Volcanogenie, polymetallic massive sulfide deposits within the Buttle Lake mining camp occur within the felsic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks of the Myra formation that immediately overlies Price formation andesitc. These units comprise the lower exposed part of the Paleozoic Sicker Group in the Butfie Lake uplift in central 
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Mine geology: Myra formation
The Myra formation is a complex sequence of mafic to rhyolitic volcaniclastic rocks and lesser flow units that fills the northwest-trending Buttie Lake camp basin. All important ore lenses are in the Myra formation. The largest are immediately above the contact with the underlying Price formation. The Myra formation is characterized by relatively continuous units that trend northwesterly but have rapid northeasterly to southwesterly facies variations (Walker, 1985) . Juras (1987) recognized ten lithostratigraphic units in the Myra formation. They are, from the bottom up, the H-W horizon, the hangingwall andesitc, the ore clast breccia, lower mixed volcaniclastic rocks, the upper dacite-5E andesitc, the Lynx-Myra-Price horizon, the G flow, upper mixed volcaniclastics, the upper rhyolite, and the upper mafic units ("horizon" is used informally). Descriptions of these lithologic units are in Juras (1987) , Juras and Pearson (1990) , and Pearson (1993) .
Geology of the Battle Zone
Massive sulfide lenses in the Battle zone occur at three stratigraphic levels within the H-W horizon: at the underlying Price formation contact (Battle Main zone), overlying both andesitic rocks and felsic tuffs (Gap lens), and at the contact between rhyolite volcaniclastics and an overlying rhyolite flow-dome complex (Battle Upper lenses). The Gap lens is about 100 m above the Battle Main zone; this most likely reflects the palcotopography of the Price andesite during massive sulfide deposition, but could be a result of postmineral displacement. Geology of the Battle and Gap zones is complicated by synmineral and postmineral faulting, rapid facies changes, and texturally destructive alteration. To understand the depositional environment better, a detailed stratigraphy of the H-W horizon was established in the Battle zone (Fig. 3) 
Lithology: Price formation
The Price formation is a sequence of massive to pillowed basaltic andesitc flows, volcanic breccias, interflow elastic sediments, and turbidires. It is over 300 m thick and is the lowermost unit in the mine area and the Butfie Lake uplift (Juras, 1987) . The base has not been identified. Only the upper 75 m of the formation has been intersected in Battle zone exploration drilling. All of these drill hole intersections are intensely altered; primary volcanic and depositional textures are preserved only sporadically.
Two types of andesitc flows in the Price formation were defined by Juras (1987) Minor interflow sediments consist of gray to green graywaeke. They are moderately well sorted to xvell sorted and fine upward; some are turbidites.
Lithology: H-W horizon
The H-W horizon consists of the following eight members in the Battle zone from bottom up (Fig. 3) : the Battle Main massive sulfide lens, fine rhyolitie tuffaeeous and ehert deposits, H-W marie sills, the Gap massive sulfide lens (tentatively assigned here), coarse rhyolite pyroelastic deposits, rhyolite tuffaeeous sediments, Battle Upper massive sulfide lenses, and a rhyolite flow-dome complex. These members, detailed on cross sections in Figure 4a ) from footwall sericite-quartz-pyrite stockwork mineralization that is in the Price formation andesite, through ehaleopyrite-rieh massive sulfide (Fig. 6a) , banded massive sulfide mineralization in the central region (Fig. 6b) , pale yellow massive sphalerite at the top and periphery (Fig. 6e) , and laminated or bedded massive sulfides locally preserved at the top of the yellow sphalerite zone (Fig. 6d) . Fine rhyolitic tuffaceous and chert deposits (Figs. 3, 4, and 7): These deposits occur above the Battle Main massive sulfide lens but below the Gap lens. Deposits consist of thinly bedded fine tuff (Fig. 7a) and tuffaeeous ehert (Fig. 7b) . Massive gray, purple, or green tuffaeeous ehert (Fig. 7b) forms a distinctive, but discontinuous, marker up to 5 rn thick (Fig. 4b) (Fig. 4a) are massive. They are generally pink due to pervasive serieite-pyrite alteration (Fig. 8a) and have upper contacts marked by globular peperire (ef. Busby-Spera and White, 1987). Swirls of white tuffaeeous material are incorporated into sill margins that have been altered to yellow-brown palagonite (Fig. 8b) .
Sills that intrude the Price formation andesire have sharp contacts. They also tend to be dark brown to green-brown. (Pearson, 1993) . It is located (Fig. 4a) about 200 m northeast and about 50 m above the Battle Main massive sulfide zone. The Gap massive sulfide lens is zoned (Robinson and Godwin, in prep.) from footwall sericitequartz-pyrite stockwork mineralization that is in andesitic rocks, thinly laminated felsic tuff, and quartz porphyritic rhyolite, through lower pyritic massive sulfide and upper and peripheral baritic massive sulfide. Pyritic massive sulfides (Fig. 9a) contain pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, bornite, and tennantite, with minor anilite, colusite, and renierite. Baritic massive sulfide from the upper part of the Gap lens (Fig. 9b) contains sphalerite, barite (locally mamillary with convex surfaces up), pyrite, quartz, galena, chalcopyrite, and tennanrite.
Coarse rhyolite pyroclastic deposits (Figs. 3, 4 , and 10):
These are composed of two related members that form a distinctive marker horizon. These are pumiceous lapilli tuff, and rhyolite tuff with pumice blocks.
Pumiceous lapilli tuff ( Fig. 10a and b) is about 3 m thick, but locally reaches thicknesses greater than 10 m. It contains about 15 percent cognate lithic fragments of quartz porphyritic rhyolite, 10 percent whole and broken quartz crystals, and 5 percent accidental lithic clasts of sulfide, chert, mafic volcanic rock, and pale green mudstone supported in a matrix of compacted, sericitized pumice fragments. The pumiceous component is dark gray-green to black and is altered to sericite. It has a eutaxitic texture that appears to reflect welding (figs. B2-B4 in Juras, 1987) . Baked mudstone fragments and pyrrhotite-altered sulfide fragments observed by Juras (1987) in less altered equivalents of this unit further support hightemperature deposition. Quartz porphyritic rhyolite fragments are angular to subangular. The unit is normally graded and fines from fragments over 5 cm in diameter at the base of the unit to 0.5 em at the top. Characteristic quartz phenoerysts distinguish these lithie fragments from occasional accidental ehert fragments or mudstone fragments. Rhyolite tuff with pumice blocks forms deposits between 20 mn and 2 m thick on top of the pumiceous lapilli tuff, particularly in the western part of the Battle zone (Fig. 4a) Rhyolitic tuffaceous sediments (Figs. 3, 4 , and 11): The sediments consist of 5-to 50-m-thick deposits of ash, fine tuff, coarse tuff, and other volcanic products. Most of these deposits are featureless due to pervasive serieite alteration and abundant veins of sphalerite, tennantite, galena, and pyrite (Fig. 113) . Occasional devitrified sphernlitie obsidian fragments occur throughout the unit. Silieified tube-pumice was identified in the southeastern part of the Battle zone. In the northwestern part at the top of the unit, a 3-m-thick bed of aeeretionary lapilli was observed. The ellipsoidal lapilli (Fig. 11b) , from 2 to 10 mm across, locally contain nuclei of The quartz-feldspar porphyritie is characterized petrographically by about 8 percent serieite-earbonate-altered feldspar phenoerysts and by about 4 percent euhedral to slightly embayed quartz phenoerysts in an aphanitie and weakly flowbanded matrix (Fig. 13e-e) . Locally, feldspar crystals grow around quartz crystals, indicating that quartz crystallized first. Both hexagonal and square (after eristobalite) cross sections of quartz are apparent in thin sections. Some crystals have thin rims of intergrown quartz and feldspar. Accessory apatite and zircon occur.
Green quartz-feldspar porphyritic rhyolite (Fig. 13f) forms flows 5 to 50 m thick that occur on top of the quartz-feldspar porphyritie rhyolite and the felsie tuffs overlying the Gap massive sulfide lens (Fig. 4a) . Most of the green quartz-feldspar porphyritie rhyolite occurs in the northern part of the Battle zone, although a detached lobe between 5 and 20 m thick was mapped toward the south in Figure 4b (about  4100N) . The upper contact with the hanging-wall andesire is rubbly and somewhat reworked; this contact most likely represents a breeeiated flow earapace. Locally, the upper part of the green quartz-feldspar porphyritie rhyolite is hematized, suggesting a period of exposure on the sea floor.
The green quartz-feldspar porphyritie rhyolite contains about 6 percent subhedral to rounded quartz phenoerysts and 10 percent feldspar phenoerysts (Fig. 13f) . Many of the quartz crystals are deeply embayed and are rimmed with intergrown quartz and feldspar. Square quartz crystals are notably absent. Feldspars are altered to serieite and carbonate, but less so than in the quartz porphyritie rhyolite and the quartz-feldspar porphyritie rhyolite. The matrix is mostly fine-grained granoporphyritie quartz and feldspar. Chlorite, possibly replacing hornblende, occurs in the matrix with disseminated opaque magnetite.
Hanging-wall andesire
Hanging-wall andesire in the Battle zone occurs as shallowlevel sills intruding well-sorted, andesire-dominant graywaeke or poorly sorted polymiet breeeia. Most sills have a 2-to 5-m-thick coherent core that grades into jigsaw-fit hyaloelastite (Fig. 14) . The jigsaw-fit texture is characteristic of intrusion into wet sediment (MePhie et al., 1993). The contact between the underlying H-W horizon and the hanging-wall andesire is generally sharp, although fragments of quartz-feldspar porphyritie and green quartz-feldspar porphyritie rhyolite are commonly scoured from the flow-dome complex and incorporated into the overlying andesite. Hydrothermal alteration that affects the Price formation and the H-W horizon does not extend into the hanging-wall andesite, suggesting a hiatus between hydrothermal alteration and deposition of the hanging-wall andesite.
Hanging-wall andesite is dark green, slightly amygdaloidal, and contains about 25 percent feldspar and 1 percent pyroxene phenoerysts (Figs. 3, 4, and 14) . The feldspar occurs as glomeroerysts or freely in the matrix. Most feldspar is moderately to intensely altered to calcite and epidote. Chlorite replaces rare pyroxene phenoerysts. The amygdules are elongate to lenticular and are filled with quartz, epidote and magnesian ehlorite. The matrix is pervasively altered to magnesian ehlorite and elinozoisite, and contains traces of magne- Conserved elements in the H-W horizon rhyolite and the Price formation andesitc are identified in Figure 16 . Samples of H-W horizon rhyolite form a linear array, given measurement error, that passes through the origin, suggesting that these samples were derived from a common parent melt and that TiO.2 and Zr are conserved elements (Stanley and Madeisky, 1994). Petrographie observations support the above conclusion. Within the H-W horizon rhyolite, TiO2 is not contained in feldspar or quartz, the major phenoeryst minerals that have undergone material transfer. Zr, although it resides in sparse and small zircon crystals, probably did not fractionate because the small grain size would not allow preferential sorting in a viscous rhyolite melt. In contrast, data from the Price formation andesitc form a fan-shaped array through the origin. This dispersion of data may reflect crystal sorting of TiO2-bearing elinopyroxene, a phenoeryst commonly observed in this unit. Zr, however, does not occur in any phenoerysts that underwent material transfer in the Price formation. Consequently, Zr is the best common choice for a conserved element in both lithologies, and has been used to construct Pearce element ratios in the following analysis.
Lithogeochemical variation due to igneous fractionation (rock-forming process), and hydrothermal metasomatism (ore-forming process) can be deeoupled and modeled graphically using Pearce element ratios diagrams (Russell and Stanley, 1990). These diagrams allow testing ofpetrologie hypotheses that model the specific fraetionation effects in both the H-W horizon rhyolite and the Price formation andesite. Once these hypotheses are validated using fresh samples (Table 2) • Table 3 ). The sizes of bubbles in this figure are proportional to individual molar element ratios. Figure 18a and b indicates that sericitization of the H-W horizon rhyolite results in the loss of Na (Fig. 18a ) and the addition of K, respectively. This pattern indicates that the H-W horizon rhyolite was originally a soda rhyolite (78% albite; Table 1 ) and that sericitization mainly occurred according to the following reaction: intensity. Magnesium (Fig. 18d) has only been added to rocks that plot below the sericite line. In some hydrothermal systems, this is interpreted to reflect progressive chloritization of sericitized rock, and generally provides a vector toward the central part of the hydrothermal system (Stanley and Madiesky, 1994). Spatially, however, Mg-rich samples from the H-W rhyolite horizon occur at the top of the volcanic pile, immediately below the palcosea floor. Consequently, this Mg addition is interpreted to be due to the formation of Mg-bearing illitc during low-temperature hydrolysis at the sediment-seawater interface.
Elements that have undergone material transfer in the H-
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Price for•nation andesitc
Price formation andesitc consists of alternating feldspar and pyroxene + feldspar-porphyritic mafic to intermediate flows (Juras, 1987) . Fractionation of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and orthopyroxene (the latter to accommodate the presence of subcalcic augitc observed in these rocks; cf. Stanley and Russell, 1989 ) is modeled in Figure 19 Figure 19 obscures discrimination of individual element additions and losses. Fractionation of plagioclase displaces rock compositions horizontally on this alteration diagram, but fractionation of pyroxene, regardless of composition, has no effect (Stanley and Russell, 1989) . Hydrolysis of plagioclase to sericite, which displaces rock compositions upward to the sericite alteration line (slope = 1, due to the addition of K), results in the loss of Na (Fig. 20a) and Ca (Fig. 20b) Iron has been added only to rocks that are intensely sericitized (Fig. 20c) and exhibits a behavior similar to iron addition in the H-W horizon rhyolite (Fig. 18c) . Magnesium (Fig. 20d) has been lost in rocks that are completely sericitized (those rocks that plot along the sericite alteration line). However, Mg was added to those rocks that plot between the sericite alteration line and the abscissa. Such chloritization occurred adjacent to feeder faults deep in the footwall (Fig. 21d) .
Spatial distribution of alteration
Cross section 15 + 85E in Figure 21 (cf. Fig. 4b ) presents the footwall and hanging-wall alteration patterns around the Battle Main lens. The bubbles in these diagrams have been scaled to the individual element ratio values and standardized to rock type. Sodium and Ca losses define a broad halo around the ore deposit in both the H-W horizon rhyolite and Price formation andesitc (Fig. 21a and b, respectively) . Sodium is essentially absent in all rocks that have been intensely sericitized or chloritized. Large Ca bubbles (Fig. 2lb) in the rhyolite hanging wall are due to the presence of either relatively fresh rhyolite or local calcite spherules and veins (Robinson, 1994) . The core of the hydrothermal system is marked by significant Fe addition (Fig. 21c) as pyrite stringers and disseminations. Minor Mg addition in the footwall occurs in confined envelopes close to feeder faults in the footwall where chlorite occurs (Fig. 21d) . In the hanging wall, Mg was added during low-temperature hydrothermal alteration possibly caused by the introduction of seawater reflected by the formation of Mg-bearing illitc rather than muscovite. This zone of Mg addition spatially overlaps a zone of hematite alteration that also may have been produced by this seawater influx.
Concluding Interpretation of Battle Zone Geology, Alteration, and Mineralization
The following discusses the detailed evolution of the volcanostratigraphic sequence, alteration, and mineralization from the bottom to the top of the H-W horizon. (Fig. 22a ) and the correlative H-W Main lens (Fig. 2) . Pyritic back argillite overlying the H-W Main lens suggests that the environment in the Butde Lake camp basin was probably quiescent and euxinic (Juras, 1987; Pearson, 1993) .
The Battle Main massive sulfide lens is a large, tabular body from 130 to 210 m wide, 4 to 25 m thick, and at least 500 m in strike length. A sustained discharge of hydrothermal fluid was focused by synmineral and synvolcanic feeder faults. The most significant feeder fault occurs at 4200 N ( Fig. 4a  and b) where it bounds a horst on the northeast margin of the Battle Main massive sulfide lens. Alteration close to this fault is characterized by quartz-sericite-pyrite with minor chlorite (Fig. 21) . Diffuse discharge feeder stockworks below much of the Battle Main lens lack ohiorite. The principal alteration process is hydrolysis of plagioclase feldspar to sericite that resulted in a widespread loss of Na and Ca (Fig. '21a  and b) but addition of K (reactions 1 and 3) . Superimposed chloritization, important close to the main discharge site, is defined by a tightly confined Mg-addition anomaly (Fig. '21d) . Transport of ash to the Battle and Gap zones probably occurred via turbidity currents and gravitational settling of fine ash through the water column (Fig. 22b) . The active hydrothermal system within and below the Battle Main massive sulfide lens would have discharged fluid into the felsic sediment pile and may have silieified much of the incoming sediment to cherry deposits. In the Gap zone, large-scale silieifieation was not significant.
Deposition of the Gap lens
Development of the hydrothermal discharge site that formed the Gap lens occurred about 200 m northeast and 50 m above the Battle Main massive sulfide lens (Fig. 4a) higher elevation of the Gap lens probably reflects a combination of the paleotopography of the Price andesite and basin fill with telsic pyroelastic rocks prior to deposition of the Gap lens (Fig. 22b) . A feeder fault to the Gap lens has not been positively identified; however, the large size and strong metal and mineral zonation supports the existence of a focused, sustained discharge site for hydrothermal fluids. Diffuse discharge stockworks to the Gap lens have been identified in underlying Price andesitc(?) and fine rhyolitic tuffaceous units. Gap mineralization, intermediate between end-member types represented by the Battle Main (above) and Battle Upper lenses (below) is best described as Zn + Cu + Ba type (Robinson and Godwin, in prep.). The core of the lens is strongly pyritic and contains the ore minerals bornitc, tennantire, anilite, colusite, and chalcopyrite. The uppermost or peripheral parts of the lens are rich in barite, sphalerite, and locally, galena. The association of barite, plus or minus galena, with deposits underlain by telsic rocks is compatible with the observation that the lithophile elements lead, barium, and potassium are more abundant in telsic rocks than in andesitc. Deposits derived by leaching or from magmatic emanations of telsic rocks, therefore, are more likely to contain barite and galena. Further support for andesite versus telsic provenanees for the different deposits comes from galena lead isotope studies by Godwin et al. (1996) . They note that galena from deposits with discharge stockworks in andesite generally has a different lead isotope signatures than galena from mineralization with stockworks in telsic rocks.
Evolution of felsic volcaniclastic sequence: Subaqueous pyroclastic flow
The telsic voleanielastie sequence in the Battle zone (Figs.  3 and 4) is composed of pumiceous lapilli tuff that is welded, rhyolite tuff with pumice blocks, and rhyolite tuffaeeous sediments. This package is most simply explained as different components of one pyroelastic flow deposit (Fig. 22b and  e) . Although the origin of subaqueous pyroelastic flows is controversial, we suggest that the Battle zone voleanielasties were generated from a subaerial edifice but were deposited subaqueously (el. Sparks Pumiceous material that remained floating on the surface became water logged and were deposited by water suspension (Fig. 22b) . Rhyolite tuffaceous sediments (Figs. 3 and 22c) , the uppermost component of the pyroclastic flow, has the following characteristics: it is crystal poor compared to cogenetic rhyolite flows and the pumiceous lapilli tuff, it contains small devitrified glassy fragments with local deposits of tube pumice, and it has accretionary lapilli deposits at the top. The crystal-poor nature reflects their derivation from the lowconcentration vitric ash cloud that accompanied formation of the pumiceous lapilli tuff. Such a cloud would contain abundant volcanic products such as glass fragments and tube pumice and would provide an excellent environment for the formation of accretionary lapilli ( Fig. 22c; McPhie et al.,  1993) . The presence of these lapilli supports our initial assumption that the eruption column was subaerial; there are no documented cases of accretionary lapilli actually forming in a submarine environment. The lapilli may, however, withstand a substantial degree of reworking by fluvial and marine processes (Boulter, 1987) . The dominant alteration process was hydrolysis of oligoclase to sericite that resulted in a widespread loss of Na and Ca (Fig. 21a and b) 
Eraplacement of the rhyolite flow-dome complex
The rhyolite flow-dome complex (Figs. 3, 4 , and 22d) represents a fissure eruptive system that is elongate northwestsoutheast and thickens northeast. Thus, the inferred flow direction is southwest, with a vent source to the northeast. The exact location of the feeder is unknown.
Quartz porphyritic rhyolite intruded the Price formation andesitc and basal rhyolite pyroclastics. It was a hot, shallowlevel intrusion that marked the transition from explosive to effusive volcanism. Extrusion of the quartz-feldspar porphyritic rhyolite, followed by the green quartz-feldspar porphyritic rhyolite over the Battle Upper and Gap zones, ended the felsic eruptive cycle (Fig. 22d) . Rubbly weathering, hematite alteration, and low-temperature alteration of rhyolite to Mgbearing illitc (Fig. 21d) suggest a period of exposure at the sea floor prior to the resumption of marie volcanism and deposition of the hanging-wall andesite.
